Kevin Tuohy
Place of Birth: Washington Heights, NYC
Business: THE SHOESHINE GUILD
State: NY
First Established: 1996
Your Position in Business: Founder & Partner
Website: theshoeshineguild.com
Company Twitter Handle: @theshoeshineguild
Total Employees: 30
Where You Live: Washington Heights, NYC
First Job: Pizza boy
What it taught me: To find a job I'm good at and that I like.
Family: Shoshoni and Lola, my fiancé and step-daughter.
Best advice anyone ever gave you: Be kind.

The most important thing for business success is: Ask for
help-You can't do everything.
You know you’re Irish if… You can make someone laugh
and cry in the same breath.
Biography: Kevin was born to Elizabeth & Jim Tuohy, a
Cavan woman and a Kerryman in NYC. After getting sober in
San Francisco, he started The Shoeshine Guild in 1996. He
trained his friends to become leather care experts and now
there's 30 shiners in New York City and Japan as well as S.F.
Kevin is also a veteran of Operation Enduring Freedom.

John Mckay
Place of Birth: Ireland
Business: Irish Whiskey
State: US office in Boston
First Established: 2014
Your Position in Business: CEO
Website: IrishAmerican Whiskeys.com
Total Employees: 15
Where You Live: Ireland
First Job: Construction
What it taught me: Hard work
Family: Wife & four children
Best advice anyone ever gave you: Endurance, never give up
The most important thing for business success is: Perseverance & belief in what you’re doing
Biography: The company mission is to build a premium lifestyle consumer brand, leading with
Irish Whiskey, that embodies today’s IrishAmericans and reflects the 200+ year heritage between
the two countries. The brand was born from a deep understanding & respect of IrishAmericans
who although patriotic Americans embrace their Irish heritage which endured & survived mass
emigration poverty & famine and through perseverance & a pioneering spirit becoming one of the
most successful ethnic groups in America This lifestyle brand will encompass a number of
verticals, the first is Irish Whiskey, the second is a clothing range to be launched in 2020, with
future verticals in development. As the brand reflects the values of our consumers each product
in the company must be true to these and build brand equity.
The company has launched two premium Irish Whiskey products in the last three years, a 3rd
scheduled for launch in 2019. The company recently acquired premises for a distillery on Achill
Island on the West Coast of Ireland. The distillery is due to open in June of this year. The company
is poised for significant growth.

Congratulations to
Irish Network Boston members
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